
HI OSUMATIOH.

Il KngUod, the 24 th of M.J h» ben 
ao aeifonaly fine for many yeere 
"Qoen'e weather," ai it ie termed, it 
•ew looked form Her Mqjeety'e Birthday 
aa a matter of eonrae. In thia Colony, 
too, it it eeldom, indeed, that we hare bed 
weather w the 24 th; hot this year, be- 

, own of tone nlhlnme of the olerk of the 
weather the day wae wet and no'eomfort- 

* able fbr eeeera] boon, and, in to far at 
Qoderieh wae ooooerned, the «rangements 
were thrown oat of aoaree ooosiderably. 
Notwithataading entry drawback, how- 
erer, the eelebntion wae ooe of the meet 
noweaful we bane erer had. The crowd 
of niaiton in town was eery large from an 
early hoar ia the morning, and continued 
to grow aatil the abides ef criming. The 
Bxearaiooiete fared badly : The Steamer 
Bran took oa a largo aamber ef paaeen- 
gare at Southampton, fee.. end would 
hare landed them here in ample time to 
witnne the Calithempiao eahibition, but, 
aafortanataiy, when off Pine Point the 
broke down through tome kink to the 
maehioety, aad the laotien exeuninawti 
were compelled to wait until the Bonnie. 
Miff it came up to take them off, by 
which time it wee too late to witoen the 
principal tutor* of the day'a proceed- 
ioga.

The CaKthumpian proeeanioo wae form 
ed at 8 o'clock a. ni., and, led by the re
doubtable CapL Buglaboo, paraded the 
atraote in all the panoply and circumstance 
offal* hair and whiskera, burnt cork, Ac, 
to the music of the eowbellmrledioo, and 
Ulricas other sweeMounding instrumenta. 
The display was as good as any we biro 
yet two, and the eight to those who had 
not witnessed it before created unbounded 
merriment. At noon the Volunteers 
marched to the point' oeerlooking the har
bor, from whence the artillery company 
(red a Royal salute of 21 rounds from 
their big gun. The piece was serred in 
splendid style and roared out a loud
mouthed welcome to the day. The com
pany then fired a fen dejoit, and hurried 
away to get out of the Ain. The Rifle 
corps also marched down to the bank and 
fired a/«de Joit ia a most creditable 
manner. Both eom,noies, oa returning, 
treat through their tirions exercises no 
the equate, which-terminated the military 
display.

Bain continued to fall until about two 
o'clock, when the boat races, games, Ac., 
were gone into. The athletic sports em
braced nouerai well-coo tested loot-raws, 
jumping, putting the ttooe, Ac., in all of 
which much interest was manifested.— 
Sumy person seemed to enter into the 
prenaient sortit of fun and frolic, and had 
it not been for the quarreling add squab
bling of a lew “ drunk and disorderly,' 
characters, there would hare been nothing 
to mar the happinew of all

The boat-raw ww the best, perhaps, 
erer witnessed in Goderich. There were 
wees entries, ris: Maple Zen/, J. Con
ley ; Heather Bell, II. Bain ; Anne 
Campbell, i>. Campbell ; Yankee Jack, 
B. Murray ; South Wind, W. Sanders ; 
Defiance, J. Craig ; Smuggler, Zebe Tols
toi. The raw was about three milw on 
the Lake. The following boats were the 
winners:—let, Hwther Bell, 2nd, Defi
ance, 3rd, Anne Campbell The judges 
were Hewn. Duff. Cameron and F. A. 
Robertson.

In the eueoing a uery niw lot of fire
works ww displayed, but we understand 
that the committee were badly sold by the 
party filling their order. Things will he 
understood better on another occasion,and 
the direoton will be able to work to mom 
advantage. The streets were crowded 
until kte at night, much to the advantage 
of ice-cream vendors and orange-women.

In summing up the experiences ef the 
day, we think our people generally will 
admit that the Committee did their duty 

, uery aaweaafully, aad that if we are 
flavored with better times nest year we 
•an get up something first rate in the way 
ef a celebration.

The crops throughout this County pre
sent just now a very cheering appearance. 
In some places we observe that the fall 
wheat has been badly winter-killed, but 
many of the fields are magnificent, and on 
the whole we think there will be a tair 
average crop ot this important cereal.— 
The Spring wheat fields look better than 
we have seen them do for the past six or 
seven years, and should the season prove 
as favorable as the spring has done, there 
will be en immense surplus in Hurolff 
Other spring-sown grains promise equally 
well. The mesdowe, if the / receive a fair 
amount of moisture, will yield much more 
abundantly than last year. The prwpect 
of a very large fruit crop is truly magnili- 
ecot, and we have no doubt that, if we 
escape a heavy June frost, there will be a 
greater abundance of the delicious pro
ducts of garden and orchard than has been 
seen here for many years. The crop 
prospects in Bruce, we are informed, are 
just aa ehwring. In this connection it 
may be well to state that some of our 
moat experienced grain dealers confidently 
believe whwt will bring 11.00 per bushel 
this fall. So mote it be.

A UBEklL “CANADIAN.”

In another plan we give a letter from 
• Bruce field eubecriber, which is intended 
by a single flash of rhetoric to level with 
the ground the “ logical " fabric we have 
been endeavoring to event ia support' of 
the Southern Confederacy. Our corres
pondent profesuw to be a liberal man, no 
doubt, but we certainly think his inter
ference would have been leas open to sus
picion had be endeavored to stop an in 
our erring career two or three years ago. 
What a generous soul thia “ Canadian " 
is I He expected os, after the surrender 
of Lee, the fell of Richmond and the cap
ture of Davit, to turn about in the face 
of every argument we have advanced and 
cry, " away with then rebel leaden— 
they are untecceteful, and therefore have 
no right to live !" Why, man, that must 
be a mind possessed of hateful feelings 
that is free from sentiments of compassion 
fcr the fslleo brave I Ah, success it is 
that measures the approbation or «ensure 
ef meet persons throughout the “ wourld.” 
Untuoceuful, the flint American Revolu
tion would have been ranked in history 
with a thouaaod-and-onn other petty re
bellions— Untuaxu/ul, Washington would 

'bava boss a mere gArl leader, and just 
me* dogmatical gnnOSmeo w our “ Ca
nadian " arould haw been the first to de
mand for that creak and good man "a 
short ahnft and a long rope.” While it 
is bo doubt true that “the talent and 
ability" we haw displayed in support of

aad oaa or two of hie personal 
friands, we bqg of him to ponder the fact 

What the circulation ef the Signal has 
haw ««7 n«a*r doubled within the past 
three years before be eodwvora to sat
Umsotfep as a lelfeleetad exponent ef nell-seVrt-d ührair

vary patiently, but wn weald rraearh with 
■efeiuew to his expressed desire to have 
Davis hanged or imprisoned for life that 
it Is a sentiment that Is not indnlgnd in 
veiy extensively in this country, even by 
people who have favored the North moat 
strongly. The fffofir, wrtaioly, dow not 
call for any auoh savagery ; on the con
trary, it arguw forcibly enough that a 
policy of mercy and'conciliation should 
now be followed out by the North, if it is 
to heal up the wounds of the last four 
ysere. As for the “civilised wourld," 
the great, the good, and the educated (who 
are seldom good in the warped estimation 
of our friend) throughout Christendom 
are very far from invoking death to the 
fallen leaders of eight million» ot people, 
who have wught what they considered 
freedom tor four long years with a degree 
of unanimity and selfsaerifloo seldom 
equaled and never surpassed. No, no, 
triced “Canadian," cherish your own 
convictions, but do not imagine for a mo
ment that your social circle embrace» 
the world, or that you oaa gag a free 
Prew and represent in your individual 
person all the motivw and feelings of all 
“ right-thinking " men and women, North 
and South, Bast and West. In occlu
sion. we assure you ihat, notwithstanding 
the an/e provision contained in the P. 8. 
appended to your letter, we publish it free 
of cost, as we have done every letter on 
this subject expressing opinions different 
from oar ewe.

THE CHOPS.

Whs «mans the Postage Sti

A correspondent writ* to inquire!, who 
gums the Postage Slumps. He com; 
that the work is so inefficiently done 
they won’t stick, and that be has therefore 
ha at the trouble to do it himself. This, he 
wye, is not very much trouble to him, (except 
when he is in a hurry to catch the mail be
fore it cloaca, ana then the agony ia unendur
able,) but « a large portion of the commu
nity who have no holiness offices and ednae- 
qoently no gum or moeilage bottle, it must 
be a very serious inconvenience. Our cor 
respondent's grievance, it will thus be seen, 
is not'S' perdonal one, bat bis complaint is 
made on behalf of suffering humanity, and he 
threatens, in ease the mutter b not rectified, 
to agitata the question and have no candidate 
returned at the next Parliamentary election 
who dow not pledge himself to reform this 
crying evil. So the Government Party had 
better see to the matter at once, if they desire 
to retain their places. Many an Opposition 
cry much more ntclert than that, though 
perhaps not So insignificant, has succeeded in 
ousting Governments quite as primly sealed 
in the confidence ot the public as ours is.— 
Being a friend and supporter of the prenant 
Government, we would earnestly press the 
matter open their attention.

Arrest of Gen. Lee.

The arrest of Gen. Lee, reported by 
telegraph, it a crowning act of barbarism 
for which the world was ill prepared. He 
was honorably paroled, to all appearances, 
but it seems that the government capable 
of manacling a helpless man in the posi
tion of Jefferson Davis will stop at no
thing.

....St oe

ID M

For any one of the Reviews ..
fm any two of the Reviews.......... .........
Per any three of lbs Reviews...............
Per say four of the Reviews................
For Blackwood's Magasine....................
For Blackwood end oaa Review............
For Blackwood and aay two of the Re

views.  ...................................... 10 00
For Blackwood and three of the Re

views.............................................13 00
For Blackwood and the loar Reviews 14 00 

Were these imported, they would eoal, 
with the premium on gold, about $71.

ie* We bag to acknowledge the receipt 
from Menais. Straehan ACo. publishers, of 
London Bag., of specimen oopiw of “Good 
Words" and “ Sunday Magisine," which 
have a large circulation in thia locality. 
T. J. Moorhotue ia the agent for God- 
erieh.

Gbeat Flax.—Merrick A Son's extensive 
foundry in the Firel Ward, Philadelphia, oc 
copying a whole square, was burned on 
Wednesday night. It was the largest 
machine shop in the state, employing 1,500 
hands. The fire broke out in the (mint abop 
in the centre of the building. Some valuable 
drawings were destroyed. It ia impossible 
at present to estimate the dam -ge.

ûbown & Counties
O* We notice with pleasure that the Lon

don ‘Evening Advertiser1 has been enlarged 
and otherwise improved.

tO* The press of local news in this issue 
has crowded out a lengthy editorial article 
and other matter.

Tus Steamer Bruce—The steamer 
Bruce owing to an accident to her machi 
nery on the 2Uh, will be laid up here for 
a week or two. We understand that it 
ia the intention of fcjr enterprising owners 
to have the boat thoroughly repaired from 
stem to etern.

The Ôrüb. - We are sorry to learn 
that the grub is working considerable 
mischief in the grain fields in various 
parts of this County, some farmers hav
ing had acres cut down clean and clear. 
We trust the depredations of the peat may 
be confined to a limited area. Rolling 
the land at night is said to be a sure cure, 
and we would advise those whose crops 
are endangered to try the plan.

Bexeme or adtbrtisino.—On Friday 
afternoon last Dan. Lisais, Esq.,. advertized 
a stray cow ia the Semi-Weekly Signal «nd 
had the satisfaction of recovering her b? that 
means next day. The adv. only cost Mr. L. 
a few cents, und he is, naturally enough, quite 
pleased with the result of the investment.— 
We may state for the benefit of the public 
that, in consideration of the hard times we 
have decided upon inserting small advertise
ments ot that kind at greaVy reduced prices 
during the season.

Miuaoe.— The beautiful phenomena 
attending mirages on large bodies of wa
ter have been witnessed from this point 
for several days. On Sunday last vessels 
which must have been fifty miles distant 
were obeervsd passing sod repassing each 
other, but hanging suspended as it were 

,ao inverted position • from a cloud near 
the horison. On Monday again the 
Michigan shore from near Vort Huron to 
Saginaw Bay was dis inçtly visible, even 
to the indentations of the land, the strips 
of sandy beach and the smoke issuing 
from steam saw mills. Some of the points 
seen most have been eighty or ninety 
miles distant. The mirage wae witness
ed by hundreds of onr citizens.

A “ Wide-Awake" Temperance
Man —A gentleman who holds a promin
ent office in • certain organizatico 
styled " Wide-awake,” not fifty miles 
from London,JC. W., being in Goderich 
last week on business, drank so much 
ginger-beer that he became as “ tight as 

fiddle," to ose a vulgar expression

not mentioned, but we have it on very 
good authority that he lost a valuable 
gold wateh during the course of his 
wanderings. It would be interesting to 
know just where the wide-awake gent’s 
i4 ticker " is lying. Moral.—Ginger- 
beer (with a little drop of brandy in it) 
is considered slightly intoxicating and 
should be eschewed by the admirers of 
Mr. Dunkin.

GODERICH TOWfe'RHIP.

The British Periodicals.

The Hartford Post says the Foarth 
Esute of England, with the Tîmto at its 
head, wielding a power behind the throne 
greater than the throne itself, would be less 
powerful were it deprived of the influence 
which the renowned Quarterly Reviews and 
Blackwood's Magazine contribute to it. 
They are an institution of themselves. 
Through their columns many an unknown 
essayist like M mauley and Sidney Smith, has 
been introduced to unrivaled publicity, and 
by such writers, in turn, these publications 
have attained to their splendid reputation. 
Scholarly ability, extended range of thought 
and it search, magnificent rhetoric, brilliant 
discussion, are concentrated in their pages to 
illuminate and elucidate all that is fresh in 
science, religion and literature. The newest 
discoveries in rocial laws, io theological 
doctrine, material forces and organizations 
are to be found iu these Reviews, and without 
disparagement to the comparatively crude 
and vigorous publications on this side of the 
Atlantic, it can be said that there are no 
publications in the world equal to these for 
profundity of thought and elegance of stvle. 
Thoee who attempt to lead or instruct public 
opinion, whether in the polpit, the school 
room or professor’s chair, ought to consult 
such authorities as can be fouud in these 
Magazines.

Sometimes Americans are inclined to chafe 
under their criticiims upon our affairs, hut if

Even harsh and pungent examinations into 
oar principles and conduct, are. more invig
orating, if less agreeable, .it v * * *

The Weatmiowter Review, 
timallv .04 poliliralljr, ibk Bdiobargk. 
wkl{ I Blackwood. intrant. lore | Ike North 
B"“h'of the Free Ckerek peri* 

Ike Loodoo Qaan.il,, eoewreelise. 
annually «pure aw,, i, . ..aUveae. uf 
inoretare, ncteew u4 art. tta. May e 

Tfcuit who uith lo

CHCttcn Opexino. -On Sunday bat 
the new Primitive Methodist Chapel, on 
the farm of Mr, Jno. Sturdy, 7th con. of 
thia townihip, was opened for Divine 
Worship. The Rev. Mr. Shew, N. C. 
ministerefOoderieh, piesehed an eloquent 
sermon at 11 n. m. from Paalma xlviii-12, 
13, 14, to a crowded congregation. In 
the afternoon ltev. Mr. Ure, of the (J. P. 
Church, delivered an excellent discourse 
from I. Cor., latter clause of the 7th 
verse, and Rev. Mr. Rogers, of the M. E. 
Church, addrened a largo audience in the 
evening. The church is built of brick, is 
44ft. by 28 in site, end when properly 
finished will be • very oral and commo
dious structure. It own its origin, we 
believe, to the earned, xea'ous labors of 
Rev. John McCappin, Irish Missionary, 
who has laid thoee lor who* special bene
fit he labors in this section ui.der lasting 
obligations, Mr. MeC. purposes visiting 
home this snmtner, but we «hill be glad 
to hear of hi» being again sent to Canada. 
The New Connexion M. Choir, under the 
efficient leadership of Mr Jtmw Thomson, 
tendered-excellent m usinai service at the 
church-openiog recorded above.

Srnoax Dura.—Pour Maybe, Eaq., at
tending » neighbor > miring on Monday, Ike 
Mad, ww weed wtt a violant aria io tinlied, ww wind wMk a violent pria 
brent aad aarrived ketafrw Were. He bad 
a piinallmul be weald die ef the bent

TWHWHHHBT.

Bonn.—Tin formats on and about tbo Wtb 
coo., of tbs township nf Terahorty bare keen 

y mack annoyed for anv line pwt by 
Heure carrying off abeep sod pigs. One by 
the same of Jam*» Seolt baa suffered con
siderably. Many larmere base lor bring'm 
their flocks of aheap end house them ■ lbs 
barn, aodaotee deem it necraaary to sleep 
in the Darn with I hem at nights. A Bear 
Hunt was got up aahuit time ago to rid Ida 
country of thaw pwt». but the seareb foe 
them proved uosacceaiful.

CLINTON.

Clistos, May 22,186$.
Ta ike X liter vt the Hama s.jnat.

Sib,—There are very few eirenmetanew 
occurring in our neighborhood that wn be 
said to be of a note vorthy character, or if 
there era, it ia but aeldom that I hear of 
them. A few werkn ago, we had a Mag
istrate’s ease or two that would hive been 
worth reporting, but I happened not to be 
present at them. One of them may be re
ferred to, however, even at thia Into date,
as it pwwaaw some points of interrat to 
the merchants and traders in the County. 
The County Inspector of Weights and 
Mninnies stepped into Mr. Conte'» (hop 
and inquired, if there were any weights 
and measures in use there that were not 
•tamped, and Mr Coats immediately pro
duced a new yardstick, which the serious 
official at once proceeded to examine, and 
harinz found it correct, stamped it, end 
asked as his fees therefor 40 cents. This 
sum Mr. Coats demurred to as being more 
than the law allowed him to oblige, which 
was “ ten cents for every measure." The 
Inspector thereupon seised the yardstick 
and laid information before Joseph White
head and George Brown, Esqrs., J. P.s, 
who, after hearing the ease, decided, in 
eccordance with the Inspector'» views, that 
every marked fraction of the yard stick 
was a separate measure for the stamping 
of which the Inspector was entitled to 
charge the fee of ten cents ; and they fined 
Mr. Coate the earn of Five Dollars and 
costs for having the unstamped yard etick 
in his possession. The case has been ap
pealed, and will no doubt come off at the 
next Quarter Sessions

One day last week a sad misfortune hap
pened to a boy named Dormi, who works 
at Mr. Doan's Tannery. He was, in com 
piny with eeverri other boys, practising 
himself in running on the sidewalk near 
Uumball's wagon shop, when one of his 
companion thoughtlessly placed an ob
struction in his path, in the shape of a 
pair of buggy wheels by which, (it being 
dark, and he not observing them in time) 
he waa tripped, and fell heavily, breaking 
his leg. lie was intending to compete for 
some of the prises that are offered for suc
cessful competition in athletic exercises 
here on the Queen'» Birthday.

On Thursday evening last, Mr. John C. 
Dvtlor delivered a highly successful end 
pleasing lecture io the English Church 
School house, on the subject “ Pages of 
the Heart," for the benefit of the Clinton 
Library Association. The young lecturer 
was frequently applauded by the respect
able Audience which had collected to hoar 
him, and at the conclusion a vote of thanks 
was unanimously awarded him, on motion 
of Rev. Mr. Brewster, seconded by Mr. 
Stevenson, for the entertaining and in
structive discourse.

We have lately experienced quite an 
exodus of young men from this village, 
who ire bound for the Copper Regions at 
Houghton on Lake Superior, In the State 
of Michigan. The names of the emi
grants are Messrs. David Carat., Jam* 
Wallace, Henry Carter, Jam* Walker, 
Richard Lane, David Watson, and Erowt 
McPherson. Some others are intendieg 
to go. Letter < have already been rcesived 
from some of them, speaking in high terms 
of the prospecta there.

I have to report that the former»"- pros
pects in thia section are of the moat prom
ising character. 1 he spring weather 
continues the most genial that can be de- 

The seed never wae got in in bet-

i, fori believe it ia also 
narked off ieiaehaa. WeHoew will have 
to «tody profoundly sH the great legal 
aetkoriun to «her ap thin kaotiy po* 
satisfactorily to nil partita.

tasked eboet sad 
they scudded for lbs goal
" * '■*- m— I aw

rai «fianaw, nor an “errs trace."
We bare bad qaiw aa aadfieg tine bore 

to-day ever a «ban after a hot* thief aha 
left the lodgings that be had ban provided 
with in onr lopk-ep. He hw trade good Ms 
noape I four. To bogie at the begiarieg, 
the eireomatano* ef the dùeovery of ike 
thief are aa follows:—Mr. C. L. Dban, 
Tanner, el thia village, wanting lo porch»* 
a horn, want to kit hrolhar'a, Mr. Hadley 
Doan, also a tanner ia Rodgarvillt, oa 
Friday last, and taking Mr. Robert Mills 
who lien with bit brother, they visited 
nver.1 pertieenroaod the neighborhood who 
had hurt* te nil, end amongst other» one 
Thomas Hibbard, who lives oa the division 
line between the towoahipe of Hibbert and 
Uvborne. Hibbard bud fire burnt which 
were shown by him, though somewhat relue 
taotly, end in a way that «rock Mill* and 
Doan us being «range. Among the five was 
a dark, threw rear old gray, which would have 
suited Mr. Doan but (or its being affected with 
a curb on eucb hind leg. The partira cairn, 
•war, and probably no more would have 
been thought about the matter if Mills'» eye 
had out CNOght Mght of an ad reniement 
•bout a stolen horse ia the London Frte 
Prêta, the description of which eeem-d to 
tally vary elonly with the horn be bad seen

Hi" " *------■---------------

Beyfitld bar—, river I meeat, (we are ee 
Mariana of having the Harbor of Befagw 
located here, that la aagaarded menaata we 
really foaey we bare lt> rath brat appeared 
la be the forante of naaj, aad wn lewdly 
sheared w they «stared the river, the

drat, dearly 
iLeod’a buat>

at Hibbard’*. To nuke aa.or.ore doubly
sure, however, Mill» revisited Hiliberda on 
vlonJay to «amine I be how, lor «orne 
further marks besides the eoior and the curb* 
oa in hind legs which the odetrtiament 
mentioned it might be wfoolified by. He 
cavity got a more do* inspection of it the 
second lima by pretending to be rent by Doer, 
to are if he could make a bargain for it, and 
from this inspection he waa satisfied that 
this waa the stolen born, and he immediately 
got a warrant from a local magistrate for 
the arrest of the man Hibberd. He was 
arrested on l! . d»y, and the advertiser, Mr. 
Junes Hatch, of the township of Zone, near 
Chath tm. was written lo come and identify 
ha horse. In the meantime the prisoner wai 
sent up' lo this vilLg*. lor “ sale keeping," 
in the lockup to await the coming of the 
owner of the hone. Mr. Hibbard, however, 
didn’t chon to await Mr. Hatrh'a corning, 
but being left in the body of the lockup 
instead ot being placed in a cell, he managed 
to force the lock of the outer doer by spring
ing back the catch whicn receives the bolt,
'with tha d.mp.r of a atovv lhat atood la tha w lbcir residence*
room, this morning at about eleven o clock, 6
and cleared off for the woods across Mr. 
Gibbings s (arm. He whs observed almost 
M soon as he issued from the building, and an 
exciting chase took place between him sod 
two or three men who happened to be near. 
Une of them gained some on him but the 
woods being near at hand the fugitive from 
justice managed to elude bis pursuers, and a 
subsequent search ot the bush by a dozen 
neii or more failed to discover wiy traces of 
biin. It is more than probable that he has 
made good bis esrap#. * He is. a small man, 
about 5 feet. 4 inches in height, very active, 
with a strong wetMmil frame of body, light 
complexion, light sandy hair, wea.s a very 
tliiu and very sburi snody beard on the chin, 
eyes of a dark gray color, nearly brown, bis 
countenance marked considerably with large 
freckles which at a link distance have the 
ap;*aran;e of being pock marks, and was 
dressed in a suit of light grey material. Mr. 
Hatch arrived in Usborue on Thursday night 
and identified the horse us the oue stuleu 
from him.

8E A FORTH.,

Oil Excitxmzkt.—Thos Curry, Esq., of 
this village, in sinking a well on bis farm: 
the third lot from Seaforth, at 6 feet deep.

Dolphin, however, came in
followed by the------(Hugh Mel
In the evening a most creditable and beauti 
fel display of fireworks was exhibited from 
the grand stand on the Market Square under 
the direction of A. Cameron, Esq., Deputy 
Reeve, of Stanley. A huge bonfire was 
made on the Square ana • Targe crowd of 
men and boys collected around it, and were 
enjoying th mselves amazingly when your 
correspondent left. . Social dancing parties 
at J. D. Cameron’s and Edward Ediott's 
wound up another of the pleeeaut days which 
we often btrre iu Bayfield. *

Mr. Editor will yoe indulge me with a little 
space oa another subject :—lo your issue,of 
to-day. I notice a very exuelbot und detailed 
report of the proceedings of the, Stanley 
Municipal Council, on the 15th inst. Now, 
sir, this is as it should be, for it gives thoee 
who have not time or for o|her reasons de 
uot attend the sittings of the Council an dp- 
poitunity of seeing what ia being done in 
public mUtem in the columns of the public 
print. But what I wish to direct a few re 
marks to *'• the following Moved by Alex. 
Cameron, seconded by Thos Ba»ra, and 
resolved, That the following parties be struck 
off the assessment roll, as having been 
illegally entered." then followed the names 
of eighty individuals, among whom 1 noticed 
lawyers, merchants, independent gentlemen, 
a doctor, magistrates, mechanics and many 
other eminent individuals. Now, sir, if it be 
true that certain benevolent individuals in 
this township took upon themselves the 
trouble of bunting up all the unoccupied 
buildings and in some instances of actually 
sharing the«r own habitation» : and if it be 
also true that these benevolent gentlemen did 
gratuitously proffer said tenements to such 
a notable and illustrious lot of entrants as 
the above cited resolution refers to, on con
dition ol their becoming actual settlei» and 
residents among us, I would respectfully 
and humbly suggest the propriety o the 
Council reconsidering t~eir decision. Now. 
sir. I would not have law-makers to be law
breakers, but will this point not bear another 
and an opposite rendering, and will such a 
laudable act not carry with it the sympathies 
of me people and the indulgence of the 
authorities. I have heard it stated—although 
1 will not vouch for the truth of it—that 
until the 31st day of December of the present 
year Was to have been allowed the notable

The CommerciaTs army of the Potomac 
correspondent says JL 

“ There is trouble in the army ; the men 
thinking it a hardship'to be ordered out for 

■igers lo move to tnvir new res,usures, fear koare'drill .wry dejqbra the, are so 
and all «ho did not present tbemrel.es .t ti,. .*? U. -utofremre. _lhay
Old School House, Bayfield on the 1st or 
2nd day ol January, ItilîS, would nolens 
totem forthwith be fetched. I am reassured 
that had it not been tor the interference of 
the powers that be, the emigrants were 
bound to furthcoming.

The barn and oul-buildinga of Joseph 
Calloway, sen., were accidently burned on 
.Mond iy afternoon last. Partly insured in 
the Agricultural Mutual, but loss still very 
heavy, (about $I2J0.) I will send the 
particulars iu a lew days

TMe Queen’s Birthday at Wrox- 
eter.

On the 24th mst., the anniversary of Our 
Queen's birthday wâs ushered in at the 
thriving village of >Vroxeter, by the firing ot 
cannon and othpr^small arm», which was 
continued at short intervals during the day, 
Intimating to the inhabitants that another 
year had run its rounds in the life of Queen 
Victoria I. As the morning advanced the 
village was adorned with loyal flags streaming 
io all directions, and a triumphal arch in the

aired,
1er time and condtti >n, and I am told 

n,L ,. ... ... . ... . .... . by those who have traveled through thé
What he did while in that condition is thlt t',e etop. are moat beautiful.

IUBBJBBT.

Fatal Accidixt. — Danois Barry waa 
killed here leal week by a fall from a bare 
a tew dare ago. The rafter being broke 
rather mod, fell back, making Bury Ion 
hi» briaace and precipitating him with 
stieleace to the earth killiag hi* intently.

XcKILLOP.
Accidsjt—A young nan of thia Tewe- 

•tip shot hisse» accidently lut wwk. A 
nnnwda'a gan (Mr. Iher) carelessly fell

M5BSSWBof the arm.

There are a few complaints that the full 
wheat crop has been *' smothered " byr the 
great quantity of snow during the winter, 
but there is not generally much fall wheat 
sown in this part, so that whatever failure 
may occur from that source must bo very 
limited in extent.

Inimense shipments of cattle have been 
made during this spring and hat winter 
from the Clinton Section to Buffalo. The 
prices of cattle have been almost fabulous, 
owing to the great demand on the other 
side and the continued full in the price or 
gold, which of course enables drovers here 
to pay a higher figure. The money paid 
out from this source haaoontributed some 
what to help thé1 farmers over the hard 
times, which threatened at one time to be 
much more disastrous than they have been. 
During the winter there was much suffer
ing among the cattle of the poorer farmers 
for want of fodder, and some stock died in 
consequence, thus completely ruining many 
a hard working man, who, if he could only 
have subsisted them until the spring, 
might have retrieved his fortunes.

met a rock, known as Wilson's Quarry, and
discovered strong indications of Petroleum, 
Gentlemen lio n the «*il regions who visited 
this place are confident there is oil here in 
abundance. A company is about being 
formed to sink » well, quite sanguine of suc-

Tae fwesTT rocatH tx Seàroare.—The 
Calitbumpians emerged f-oro their 44 Hole ’’ 
at an early hoar and made a Raid on Harpur- 
hey, Seaforth and Egmondville. then di«i|*- 
peared. They were an improvement on 
former years in dress, behavour. Ac.* A vast 
concourse of spectators assembled on Mr. 
Wilson's ground, the athletic games com
menced with spirit, a copions shower de
scended, driving most of the fair sex from the 
field of plaaeure. the bachelors following the 
crino iue to the hotels, still the games went 
on, no rain could damp the ardour of the 
aspirants to fame, there was lees liquor drank 
than on former occasions, consequently less 
wrangling, notwithstandiu / the piesence of 
Jeff. Davis and other Southern heroes.

A feu de Joie was fired by the Seaforth Co.
a « \C0|---------- -• -L-

principat street, and g*eat numbers of the

of Volunteers, then Capt. Coleman and other 
gentlemen performed the ceremony of turn
ing the first sod of the Seaforth Oil Well.— 
Nut satisfied with the day's recreation, a 
fjirge and re-pertable party attended 

Dowser's ball
At night. Forty-eight Couple and a host of

leiges were to be seen pouring in from ail 
quarters to witness and enjur the amusements 
and sports of the day ; for in this loyal 
village the 24th of May bus of Isle years 
beeu held as a gala day by tne inhabitants of 
all classes, which, now we are happy to learn, 
hot been constituted a holiday throughout 
Upper Canada. As usual, athellie and manly 
•ports were engaged in and contested in good, 
earnest. The opening scene was an advanc
ing cavalcade of Calitbumpians, as they are 
termed, exhibiting the most grotesque ap 
pearance imaginable. After their droll 
adventure through the streets, which jwaa 
amusing to all, but especially to the youth, 
followed the athletic contests and spoils, 
when on leu than thirty three prizes were 
•warded lo the successful competitors, m 
leaping, wrestling, throwing the etonei a 
steeple chase, foot races, sack and wheel
barrow races. Notwithstanding the driz 
zliug rain during the afternoon, such was the 
ardor of the multitude, that these amuse
ments were engaged in with unabated eager 
ness till the close of the day, when all re 
tired peaceably to their homes well satisfied, 
and some quite happy-

Biu'cefield. May 29, 1865
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

Da. Sir,—Haveing now rood for a long
Atn.gn . rony-eu'offcnujMB .no. no.fi o, wilb pauence, but not wuh any degree
luurijr bacHvlore nut*! pufon siwndtri «.ti.f.cV.o. jour loxi= m .up^fi of m.

[Fromour Clinton Correspondent.)
Clinton, May 25, 1865.

To the Editor of the Heao* Siosal:
* Dear Sir, -Since I wrote you last the 
ease I reported in which Mr. Win. Costs was 
fined for using an unstamped measure, has 
assumed quite a new phase. Mr. Coats has 
been notified that the Inspector and the 
Magistrates have abandoned all further pro
ceedings under the conviction from which he 
had appealed, so that ends the case so far as 
Mr. Coats conviction is concerüd. I don't 
remember whether I stated in my last that 
Mr Coats entered an action of trover fo* the 
recovery of the vard measure from the 
Inspector. Tbit the Inspector has also seen 
fit to settle by returning the said me-uure. 
Rut the Inspector n tarings the matter up 
in another form and this time in the shape ol 
an action against Mr. Coats in the Division 
Court for tl^e recovery of the sum he asked 
for stamping it—forty cents I believe it wee. 
Mr. Coate has tendered him the Un cent* 
which he mainUins le all the law allows him 
to charge. This he refasse, however, end so 
the matter will be brought before His Honor 
Judge Cooper at the next sittings of tbs

judgment as to whether every fraction which 
is marked epon • measure be a eeperaU 
measure within the meeniog of the statute, 

each ao ooe as the Inspector would he 
eetkled to receive tea cents for, or not—in 
other words at to whether a yard measure is 
one mans are ee tight tx«a;arta^ or omen

the hall, a sumptuous supper was served up 
at 12 o’clock io the host's best stvle, and 
music by ‘Prof. HugaU. Annexed is the 
Prize List and names of Judges :

Judges for Home Races—Messrs. Dickson, 
Chesuey. Case.

Jud/-s tor Games—Messrs. G Sproat,Bett, 
Ryan, 1 orr, T Govenlm-k.

Secretary—A M .McDougal, Esq.
Boys Foot Race, 1st R Logan, 2nd John 

Moran.
Men's Standing Jump, Ballantyne, 16ft.— 

Hop, Step and Jump, Burns, 37ft. 9in. Run
ning jump. Burns. High jump with pole, 
Bums. Putting the stone. (26 lbs ), John 
BroadfouL Standing high jump, >1. Fux,— 
Runtiin.» high jump, K. Young. Foot race, 
4 of a mile, Dillon. Sack race, W. Fox.— 
tlorse race, 0|>en to all horses, 1st A Strung, 
4* Fanny,” 6 horses comoeiing. Bob Clifford, 
jockey.* Poney race, Welsh's 44 Black Bess," 
three entries, But only the winner running.

Trottino Match —1st, Sommervil e s *In 
imitable.' 3 competing.

Scrub Rack.—The last in winning and no 
man to ride his own horse : Shark's *4 Lazy 
Jane” winning eaiy, although 3 competing

Knox's Mill.—Great sympathy is express 
ed lor Air. Knox’s loss—the friends ot that 
gentleman having started a subscription. It 
already amounts to six or seven hundred dol 
lan. Now is the time to prove your friend 
ship.

STANLEY.

Notwithstanding the gloominess of the day 
the celebration of the Queen’s Birthday was 
a complete success in Bayfield. By eight 
o'clock the country people began to assemble 
in the village, hoping .that the indications of 
rain might speedily give place to sunshine 
and gentle xepnyie, but in this they were 
disappointed, for abont eleven o'clock it 
began to rain, when gloom and heavy and 
li;ht showers prevailed until shout three 
o’clock, when it cleared up sufficiently to 
allow the games and sports anaounced in pro 
grammes to commence. After partaking of 
a moat excellent dinner (prepared by D. 
Macdougall and hit lady, tor the Temperance 
folks, of ithom there were about a hundred 
present) your correspondent went out to 
participate in the amusements going on. 
The various games were well contested, and 
the prises promptly awarded to the susceasiul 
competitors. The Calitbuipiao Pageant waa 
certainly a master-piece of burlesque,

aimed at, reflects great credit on the inventive
faculties of its promoters. At about five 
o’clock the boat race took place on the Lake,
and was witnessed from the bank by many 
interested and excited spectators. Three 
boats entered and sailed gallantly and proud
ly oat into aad down tbs Lake, when shoot 
a mile cut end about two down the Lake the?,

your logic in support L _ 
once called Southern Confederate Stave ot 
America, bopeing you would come u* see 
your error, and repent you have ullmoit worn 
out my patience, with the large majority of 
the right ibiukiug portion of this community 
with such lugic. i thought it high tun* to let 
you know that suvh logic did not suit this pari 
much less the civilized wourld, and hope you 
will try to enlighten four subscribers with 
some thing else more ngrouble to their tastes, 
end beneficial to society, it is a great pity 
that a man of your ability would spend his 
time and talents in support of Jeff Davis and 
his associates in crime, the records of Libby 
Prison, Anaenioiiville, Foil Pillow, end a 
huit to numerous to mention goes to show 
that these shameless atrocities which have 
excited a thrill of hormr in every humane 
bra-ast were the result of a cruel, cakulateing, 
malignant, policy, such as could bave been 
generated only in the minds of slaveholders 
of the worst caste, i charge the whole gult of 
this war, upon the ambitious, educated, 
plotting, political leaders of the South, they 
have shed an ocean ot blood they have deso
lated the South they have, poured poverty 
through all her towns and cities they have 
bewildered the imagination ol the people with 
phantasms and led tneai to believe they weie 
fighting for their homes and liberty, whose 
homes were unthreatend, and whose liberty 
was in no jeopardy, these arrogant instigators 
of civil war have renewed worse than the 
plagues of Egypt, not that the opptessed 
might go free, but that the free might be 
oppressed, and then tlvsj guiltiest and most 
remorseless traitors, these high and cultured 
men. with might and wisdom used lor the

From M KgmoodriUe friend wn kara 
rewind • copy ef a letter wet lonll parts 
of Canada |y aa mnpriarepltd wefoadrei, 
who mmtt eoetnra to neks Oa game pop, 
tin he weelfl have girae it ep looffeiew 
in despair. It ia median t» mj llurt tire 
aawa who wed their dollars asm hwr 
again fro* “ Mr. Tattle.” The following 
b the text of the letter:

“ Diab Sib—I hen » package direct 
ed to' jour address, which t will forward 
by nail, oa rewipt of one dollar. Addrew 

J. H. Tuttle,
Tuttle's Comers,

New Jerwy.
F. S.—Plena aoelow P. O. stamps for 

rttam of receipt.

Sorti*.
reAVkWVWNWwvWVa v »■

Written hr the Signal
A MAY DBBAM.

The summer ie coming with mueic anti flowers,
Aad beamy'* abroad ou the brighttwnny hoars ;
The boughs of the forest are leafy, aud gay 
With the rapture of birds in the carrol ot Nay. 
Throughout the warm valleys end meadows ee green 
No relic ofwiuter ie bow to be seen ;
But the breath of the btoeeome, the bum of the bees, 
Flout charmingly sweet eu the light flitting beetle !

thu he nwdUoad nadn iB ttw
aranwnrhrf1'—"---1—J---a oh—--li~point VU OUI IM MD

ed la hariu ne wnttr i 
4ime.ll ef wells Md apriacé «O'njgl^àâ
B — Ha Ihrârbt ha i------------
tat hure wrerel yaan, aatil the fodepaadeew ef Oe Orafodereey ww rawgaiwZsww 
rebel «Ucere fold tti» geaRinaa IhW EHhr 
Snith waa nneibk et Sia folly ef prattankr 
the straggle, sad ww wily ttlkfog là* ww 
te rentra the beat lame 1er blewlf aad Ma 
nre. Son» repreewwd tin w u.priori eM 
and'diahoneat, ready Ibnerilw bia amy aed 
tbeeaure for bie pereoeal laureata, aad bad 
already nade money by nlliog cottee aad 
■ooaopoliaing Importation. Oa the ether 
band, his partisan! said be waa aprigbt aad 
bounty «id looked only te the ban mean ef 
aebnriag secern for the Confederal.-------

no ma run irons rsjsiwriue, »o MU
aa aad wife, i« the shabby dranef 
whit* ef Ihe Berth, and with a 
ee .moke-dried aed rtaiwd with

The ring-dove is wooing his bride in the grove,
And the greet* bracken waves round the sparry alcove
The blue bell and daisy, on bonk, holm end let,_____
Iid pearl'd wilhfreeh de wd rope, gleam lovely to see t 
A down the weep glen, where the clear waters glide 
O'er the grey cliffy rocks where the echoes reside ; 
On the eoA mossy margin that fringes the stream 
Let me rest iu the uooutide with Nature te dream.

To dream—not of halls where the tinsel of art 
Or the trippings of pride shed their lures oa the heart 
Not of a bore rich terming in eulluWe proud glow. 
Where the vain pamper'd nurslings of lusury grow : 
Hot the widr-epaiigled glories, the lowly end sweet, 
That bless with their presence earth's wildest retreat 
Oh ! there let kii-d Nature my musings suetai»—
I'U cull me a garland from summer ugain.

Wn. Baxkattxz.
Ashfieid, May lTih, ISM.

United States.

complaît of the hardness of their officers. 
The ammunition has been taken away from 
them to avoide serious trouble. • An outbreak 
occurred in the 9th cori«. A regiment of 
regulars were sent to quell it, but were so 
hard pressed by the volunteers that they were 
obliged t > retreat.” .

The Commercials Washington special 
despatch says

44 The demonstrative indignation pf Jeff. 
Davis on being placed on army rations wae 
the cause of bis being placed in irons.”

Washington May 26.—a special despatch 
to the Tribune says that the Attorney General 
has just made a most important decision. 
He anvms that the amnesty proclamation was 
a means only to secure a specific purpose, 
which was the suppression of the rebellion. 
The rebellion ended, the amnesty i* void. 
It dot-s not restore citizenship, property or 
vested rights. The President bus no power
to pardon, except lor what is past. The exe
cutive clemency cannot stretch to the future.
Theiefore the decrees of confiscation must 
stand. The decision will be given to the 
public in a few days.

New York, May 27.—T^e Poet's special 
says that the United States District Attorney 
bus notified the proper authorities that the 
circuit court is ready to proceed with the 
trial ol Jeff. Davis, o^tbe indictment found.

The government has ki.owiedge that the 
spirit of ruhellion is not yet vanquished, and 
it will be necessary in many portions of the 
South, to maintain the military power for 
some time.

Meremeele ol Jell. Darla.
Fobtbkss Mowbok, Monday, > 

May 22, 1865. \
At one o'clock this afternoon the steamer 

Silas B. Pierce left Baltimore wharf at this 
place with Brevet Major Gen. Miles, sccom 
partied by other officers of prominence, and 
proceeded immediately to the steamer William 
P. Clyde, at anchor in the stream, with Jeff. 
Davis and remainder of the Rebel party on 
hoard. An hour, perhspe sufficient to give 
departing Rebels time to take a long farewell, 
wus awarded them. The harbor,which usually 
is crowded with all kinds and classes of vee 
•els, to day looked almost deserted. Scarcely 
a dozen sail vessels could be counted, and 
even they seemed dull and list lest. Colonel 
Roberts. Commander of Fortress Monroe, 
perceiving the absolute necessity ot maintain
ing strict discipline in conformity with the 
wishes of the Government, that the transfer 
of the Rebel party to Fortress Monroe should 
be conducted in as quiet a manner as possi- 
1,1 " very early in the morning stationed

ments. wherein are, ceils inlei
emitv ol
itended for the in-

Instruction ol the country; these most accur 
sed and detested of all criminals that have 
drenched a nation in needless blood mid mov
ed the foundations of their times with hideous 
crimes and cruelty, to once iiuroagme that 
the perpetrators of such crimes, would go scot 
free is beyond ti e comprehension of the 
civilised wourld not allofing that Jefl 
Davis is the superioi of many either intellect, 
luallv far less mortally the least th*-j could 
expect would be confinement in a dungeon 
for tile.

Hopeing you will give this a place in your 
valuable paper, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
CANADIAN.

HULLETT.

Tei Ft get or the Hams.—A few days ago 
two heavy Rams belonging to the welbknown 
Mr. Humphrey Snell, ot Hullett, happening 
to meet in the field, a. tight took place, in 
which a large thorough bred Leicester got 
bis neck broke in the nut round. His 

till waa a kaavy CotawoH.

(tir Lord Palmerston's health ia improv
ing, but be continues weak, and abstains 
from Parliamentary duties.
ty Lord Derby's translation of Homer 

baa reached the iftb thousand of its sale, at 
twee^feur shillings a copy.

enreeration of the prisoners, and also along 
thu ravines, paths and routes they would he 
obliged to traverse while en route to the 
Fortress, lo a short time after the Pierce 
reached the wharf the prisoners began to 
land. Sack were the arrangements strictly 
enforced by the military authorities, that no 
person was allowed to approach the wharf 
where the prisoners landed except at » dis 
tenet of over 500 yards As the prisoners 
marched up the wharf, preceded by a guard 
of their captors ot the 4th Michigan cavalry, 
tne tall, spare form of Jeff. Davie, dress'd in 
giay clothes and wearing a light felt hat, 
could be easily discerned. As soon as the 
prisoners were all ashore, they were marched 
up along the b4-ach to the sallyport of tho 
water-battery in the rear ol the Fortress, and 
thence to their cells in the second tier of 
caseinates. Clement C. Clay accompanied 
Jeff. Davis iusiJe the Fortress, and also, it is 
■opposed, the largest portion of hie personal 
staff. Mrs. Davis ajid her four children, her 
brother and sister and the wife of Clement C. 
Clay remain o • board the steamer Clyde And, 
it is thought, will bo sent South this evening, 
as orders have bean received from the War 
Department prohibiting them from going 
North. The parting between Jeff. Davie and 
his family is described to have been of an ex
tremely affecting nature, during whicb thé 
feelings of the once ambit.ou* and desperate 
Rebel leader were complet ly overcome.— 
Major-Geo. Halleck has been bore during the 
p.tst three days superintending th* arrange
ments made lor the confinement of the Rebel 
prisoners. Mringent orders in relation to 
visiting the Fortress have been issued, and all 
civilians are prohibited from entering it, uu- 
If-ss duly provided with a pass Iront Major 
Gen, Halleck.

Tes Pbksidbxt’s Brother.—At ___ _
point on the march from Fayetteville, an eM 
eneple,mne * ~ e 
the poor whi
countenance____________ ______________
tobacco juice, mads their appemoce el the 
headquarters of the general command»# 
the division, nod when they succseded in get
ting attention, preferred e request to 44 peat 
to Washington.” The following dialogue 
ensued : '• What do you want» pees to Wash
ington for?” Old mao— *• I went to see my 
brother there.” 44 Who is year brother r' 
44 Well, I reckon von’ne has been* tell of 
him. He's Andy Johnson, Vice-President of 
the United State*.” Thia reply «weed some 
astonishment i hut «he strong likeness of the 
old man to the Vice President, which now 
became apparent to aH, coofirmnd bis Mate
rnent and all became satisfied with Yhe troth. 
In th* coot* of the inquiries, it came ont 
that the old man could neither read nor write.
44 Ne more could Andy, gentleman,” said he, 
*• when we were yotng men ; hie wife taught 
him.” 4* And why didn't your wife tend» 
von?” was the reminder. 44 Wall, wanaralyou ?” wae the rejoinder. •* Well, i____
*id the old Indy, 441 couldn’t never rend nor 
write myself.44

Tst Secerr or Oew. Bctlsb’s Removal.
—The New York Ledger save 44 Many 
people suppose that the removal of One. Bai
ler wm caused by bis failerw to Inks Fort
Fisher. That is not so. The true reason ia 
this : when General Butler was ia eemmned
in this city, preview to the last Presidential 
election, a certain article appeared in the New 
York Herald, which the General did not like. 
As soon as he read it; he at ooce deepetehed 
one of his aide to the Heralds office, to com
mon the managing editor (Mr. Hndsoa) lo 
appear at hie headquarters. Mr. Hudson 
obeyed the summons ; and on appearing be
fore the high mili.ary official he was informed 
that the Herald mu it retract the offensive 
article, or he (General Butler) would sop* 
press the paper. General Butler was uot 
aware when be made this threat that the re
lations of Mr. Bennett, the responsible editor 
of the Herald, with the administration, were 
of a very friendly aad confidential character, 
ard, therefore, in making this exhibition of 
his 4 brief authority,' be 4 pot bn foot ia It/ 
Mr. Bennett, of cour*, never forgave him ; 
but, on the contrary, managed to have him 
removed juu as soon as the General's sup
eriors could assign a reason that would seem
ingly justify his decapitation. General Butler 
is himself aware of this now, although he did 
not know the secret of hie removal at the time 
it took place. The offer of the French mis
sion by our late President to Jaems Gordon 
Bennett and the endorsement of the .offer by ” 
Horace Greeley must have opened General 
Butler's eyes. He will probably let the 
newspapers alone hereafter.”

Dn xrss or l bade ix tm States.—A 
Philadelphia paper wye that notwithetandiag 
th*. abundance of money, and the earn with 
which loans can be had from the banks and 
other sources, business continues exceedingly 
depressed. This apathy in commerce, it 
states, is rot warranted by anything to the 
political oi financial condition of the country. 
We can hardly see that this position ie cor
rect. After four years of the most gigantic 
war of this century, we cannot expect trade 
at once, to resume its old undisturbed chan 
nela. The war hw to some extent unhinged 
society, and not until war and nil its para
phernalia have become a thing of the peel, 
and the nation has turned to look for victories 
in peace can we hope to seen business re
sume its former uctivitg.

The Coemerrhal Ctavendnn.

ihe Prcsideut of the Detroit Board of 
Trade, in a circular to the seveial Boards of 
Trade of the United S ates and the British 
Provinces, announces that, as he has received 
favorable responses from the associai»as 
addressed concerning the proposed Com
mercial Convention, it will meet in that etty 
on Tuesday the 11th ot July aest. He 
adds : —

44 All commercial associations about Ie

Cticipate are requested to report to this 
rd, at the earliest pomibte moment the 
number of delegates they desire to Mod, in 

order that suitable accommodation may be 
provided for them in the convention. It ie 
not advisable lo limit the number of delejplee 
representing each board, some having already 
appointed ten and others twelve members. 
It is proposed to leave it to the convention to 
decide the mods of voting and to establish 
rules for iu organization. Through the kied 
liberality of railroad aud steamboat compan
ies, arrangements have been made for the 
free transmission of delegatee to and from 
Detroit, by the following lines centering ia 
Detroit : Michigan Central railroad. Michi
gan Southern aud Northern Indiana railroad* 
Great Western railway of Canada. Grand 
Trunk and Buffalo and Lake Huron railways 
of Canada. Detroit and Milwaukee railroad. 
Detroit and Cleveland steamboat line. 
Passes will be sent over the above lines on 
receiving from their respective hoards the

►ftr •• .............................names of the delegates desiring them. Ail 
arrangements for transmission of delegate# 
over railroads or other lines connecting, with 
the above named lines, most be made by the 
several commerti^ associations participating 
in the Convention.”

The Last of the Coe federate 
Armies.

The World's Washington special corres
pondent mjs that he has had a convention 
with a General just from Texas ; who claims 
to be thoroughly informed concerning Smith's 
army. He says Kirby Smith’s forces are 
composed of shapeless and inharmonious 
elements belonging to Priro’e, Dick Taylor's 
and Msgruder’e cammands. The army is 

blc •*------- 1— h....... .. *—4 •-formidable in numbers, hut not in spirit. At 
last dates there were inscribed on the army 
rolls one hundred and five thousand names, 
which, deducting for the sick and absent, 
brings the actual number of Kirby's soldiers 
to something like 84.060 men, of whom 10, 
OOu should be deducted for iMtneiers and 
otkgr nonJubting men. Of throe 75,000 
men. 46,000 only belong to infantry ; the 
balance enlisted as cavalry or mounted infan- 

. *ry, which are repremated 'as exeel le.itly
line. Tha army is represented I» be thE 
roughly supplied with ammunition and prov> 
“— Kirby Smith mye the war prospects 

sr. He said he had triad mvaa times 
to send reinforcements to Jaanatoa, but 
failed on aeoount of the gunboats in the river 
between Natchez and New Orleans. Baaaid 
haring thus failed he bed gathered all the

Tne New York “Tbibobk'’ ox Y'axkkes 
—The following is extracted from an editorial 
article in the New YoA Tribune of the 24th^ 
44 We hear that many of the blacks,thoroegli
ly distrust their old masteri, place all cenfi» 
dance in the Yankees who have recently 
come among them, aqd will work for tb*M 
on. almost any terms. We regret thia for 
while many of these Yankees will justify that 
confidence, others will grossly abuse it.. New 
England produces many of the best specimen» 
of the human race, and, along with these, 
some of the very meanest beings that ever 
stood on two legs—cunning, rapacious hypo
critical, ever ready to skin a flint.with a bor
rowed knife and make (fopothers) soup out of 
the peblings. This class soon become too 
well known at home—4 run out,'as the phrase 
is—when they wander all over the earth,, 
•auffling and swindling, to the injury of the 
land that bore them and cut them out. New 
let if be generally presumed by the ighoiaul„ . . lythe
blacks of the South that a Yankee, because *
Yankee, is necessarily their friend, and this 
unclean brood will overspread the South like 
locusts, starting schools and prayer meeting» 
at every crow roads, getting hold of abandon
ed or confiscated plantations and hiring 
laborers right and left, cutting timber hero, 
trying out Ur and turpentine there,
growing corn, cotton, rice and sugar, which 
they will have sold at the earliest day aad
run away with the proceeds, leaving the ae-...gross iu rags and foodless, with winter MM 
coming oe. 4 Trust thymlf9 is the very erne 
maxim to ha impressed on the ignorant blaehtç 
take do man's fair words m substantial was» 
ties, but insist on being paid as yoago/*

Ao Irish gosier wus petting a pans of gin** . r-”»into a window, when a groom, wl 
ing by, began joking him, telling him to minda . ... -

silenced his tormentor by,4 Arrah ww, hi off 
wM ye, or elm I’ll pet • pain is par hand 
without nay potty !'

The sspenamofths U. A four—it 
after the army ia diahandad, h it estimated, 
will bn four hundred millions • year. • It used
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